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able***  /ˈeɪb(ə)l/ schopný be able to do something All the students are able to write letters to their penfriends. Unit 1 p9, Reading text

begin*** VERB /bɪˈɡɪn/ začať begin (to do)

If you are beginning to do badly in a subject, think about doing some 

revision. Unit 1 p9, Reading text

break*** NOUN /breɪk/ prestávka We have a five-minute break between every lesson. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

course*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kɔː(r)s/ kurz I'm thinking of doing a two-week English course in London next summer. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

fond** ADJECTIVE /fɒnd/

milujúci; mať rád (be fond 

of) be fond of (doing) something I'm very fond of learning languages. Unit 1 p8, Reading text

forward** ADJECTIVE/ADVERB /ˈfɔː(r)wə(r)d/

vpred; tešiť sa (look 

forward to) look forward to (doing) something I'm looking forward to telling you about my school. Unit 1 p8, Reading text

good*** ADJECTIVE /ɡʊd/ dobrý be good at (doing) I'm good at learning vocabulary, but I need to work on my grammar. Unit 1 p9, Reading text

help*** VERB /help/ pomôcť

help someone with something; help 

someone to do something I use a dictionary to help me with any words I don't know. Unit 1 p8, Reading text

lesson*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈles(ə)n/ hodina; lekcia Our English lessons usually last about an hour. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

look*** VERB /lʊk/ pozerať look forward to (doing) something I'm looking forward to telling you about my school. Unit 1 p8, Reading text

report*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /rɪˈpɔː(r)t/ správa

I hope Mrs Lockwood says I'm working hard when she writes her end-of-

term report. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

revision** NOUN /rɪˈvɪʒ(ə)n/ opakovanie

We've got a history test next week, so I've got to do lots of revision this 

weekend. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

subject*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈsʌbdʒɪkt/ školský predmet What is your favourite subject at school? Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

timetable** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈtaɪmˌteɪb(ə)l/ časový rozvrh Look at the timetable to find out when and where all your lessons are. Unit 1 p11, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

appear***

VERB [INTRANSITIVE] [NOT 

USUALLY PROGRESSIVE] /əˈpɪə(r)/ zjaviť sa; ukázať sa Suddenly a very bright object appeared in the sky. Unit 2 p16, Reading text

asleep**

ADJECTIVE [NEVER BEFORE 

NOUN] /əˈsliːp/ spiaci; zaspať be fast asleep I was fast asleep and I had a really strange dream. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

awake*

ADJECTIVE [NEVER BEFORE 

NOUN] /əˈweɪk/ zobudiť sa; byť hore be wide awake I've been wide awake for hours. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

away*** ADVERB /əˈweɪ/ preč far away (from something)

I walked through the woods for a long time, but the house still seemed to 

be far away in the distance. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

big*** ADJECTIVE /bɪɡ/ veľký (be in) big trouble If you don't get to school in the next three minutes, you'll be in big trouble. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

bizarre* ADJECTIVE /bɪˈzɑː(r)/ čudný; zvláštny; bizarný There were deep scratches on the roof of my car. Bizarre! Unit 2 p16, Reading text

cut*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kʌt/ rez; skratka (short cut) (take/be a) short cut I decided to take a short cut through the woods. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

deep*** ADJECTIVE /diːp/ hlboký (in a) deep voice I recognised George's deep voice on the other end of the phone. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

escape** NOUN /ɪˈskeɪp/ únik (have/be a) narrow escape A couple had a narrow escape when a tree fell just in front of their car. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

experience*** NOUN /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ zážitok (c); skúsenosť (u) The experience left them so scared they cancelled the flight. Unit 2 p17, Reading text

far*** ADJECTIVE/ADVERB /fɑː(r)/ ďaleký; ďaleko far away (from something)

I walked through the woods for a long time, but the house still seemed to 

be far away in the distance. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1
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fast*** ADJECTIVE /fɑːst/ rýchly be fast asleep I was fast asleep and I had a really strange dream. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

high*** ADJECTIVE /haɪ/ vysoký (have a) high temperature Because I had a high temperature, my mum said I had to go to bed. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

incident*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈɪnsɪd(ə)nt/ incident; príhoda The incident occurred at half past three in the morning. Unit 2 p17, Reading text

long*** ADJECTIVE /lɒŋ/ dlhý for a long time The film won't be shown at the cinema for a long time. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

motion*** NOUN /ˈməʊʃ(ə)n/ pohyb (in) slow motion Let's see it again in slow motion. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

narrow*** ADJECTIVE /ˈnærəʊ/ úzky (have/be a) narrow escape A couple had a narrow escape when a tree fell just in front of their car. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

odd** ADJECTIVE /ɒd/ čudný That's odd. I'm sure my pen was here a minute ago. Unit 2 p17, Reading text

scared** ADJECTIVE /skeə(r)d/ vydesený; vyľakaný The experience left them so scared they cancelled the flight. Unit 2 p17, Reading text

short*** ADJECTIVE /ʃɔː(r)t/ krátky (take/be a) short cut I decided to take a short cut through the woods. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

slow*** ADJECTIVE /sləʊ/ pomalý (in) slow motion Let's see it again in slow motion. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

temperature*** NOUN /ˈtemprɪtʃə(r)/ teplota (have a) high temperature Because I had a high temperature, my mum said I had to go to bed. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

time*** NOUN /taɪm/ čas

for a long time; spare time; find/have 

(the) time to do; take up time; for the 

time being; spend time doing; time 

passes (quickly/slowly, etc); it takes 

time to do; for the first/last, etc time; 

have a good/nice, etc time (doing) The film won't be shown at the cinema for a long time. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

trouble*** NOUN /ˈtrʌb(ə)l/ ťažkosti; problém (be in) big trouble If you don't get to school in the next three minutes, you'll be in big trouble. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

vanish** VERB [INTRANSITIVE] /ˈvænɪʃ/ zmiznúť They said he suddenly vanished before their eyes. Unit 2 p17, Reading text

voice*** NOUN /vɔɪs/ hlas (in a) deep voice I recognised George's deep voice on the other end of the phone. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

weird* ADJECTIVE /wɪə(r)d/ zvláštny I had a weird dream last night. Unit 2 p16, Reading text

wide** ADVERB /waɪd/ široko; wide away - bdelý be wide awake I've been wide awake for hours. Unit 2 p19, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

against*** PREPOSITION /əˈɡenst/ proti In Barber, North Carolina, it's against the law for cats and dogs to fight! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

allow*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /əˈlaʊ/ povoliť; dovoliť allow someone to do something In France, shops are not allowed to sell dolls that don't have a human face. Unit 3 p26, Reading text

arrest**

VERB [TRANSITIVE]  NOUN 

[COUNTABLE/UNCOUNTA

BLE] /əˈrest/ zatknúť; zatknutie

arrest someone for (doing) 

something; be under arrest You're under arrest for riding an ugly horse! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

break*** VERB /breɪk/ porušiť Are cats and dogs ever punished for breaking the law? Unit 3 p27, Reading text

burglar* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈbɜː(r)ɡlə(r)/ lupič; vlámač The burglar stupidly took off his mask and everyone saw his face. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

burglary*

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈbɜː(r)ɡləri/ vlámanie We all know that murder, burglary and shoplifting are illegal. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

commit*** VERB /kəˈmɪt/ spáchať commit a crime; commit suicide

In Wilbur, Washington, you're committing a crime if you 'ride an ugly 

horse'! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

crime*** NOUN /kraɪm/ zločin

In Wilbur, Washington, you're committing a crime if you 'ride an ugly 

horse'! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

criminal* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkrɪmɪn(ə)l/ zločinec Few criminals are never brought to justice. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

illegal** ADJECTIVE /ɪˈliːɡ(ə)l/ protizákonný In Turkey during the 16th and 17th centuries, it was illegal to drink coffee. Unit 3 p26, Reading text

law*** NOUN /lɔː/ zákon be against the law; break the law In Barber, North Carolina, it's against the law for cats and dogs to fight! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

lawyer*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈlɔːjə(r)/ právnik My advice was to see a lawyer. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

murder***

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈmɜː(r)də(r)/ vražda We all know that murder, burglary and shoplifting are illegal. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

murderer* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈmɜː(r)dərə(r)/ vrah Prisons keep us safe from dangerous criminals such as murderers. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2



outlaw

NOUN [COUNTABLE] OLD-

FASHIONED /ˈaʊtˌlɔː/ vydedenec; zbojník

Robin Hood was a well-known outlaw who stole from the rich and gave to 

the poor. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

police*** NOUN [PLURAL] /pəˈliːs/ polícia The police have little information to help them solve the crime. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

policeman**/policewo

man* NOUN [COUNTABLE]

/pəˈliːsmən/ 

/pəˈliːsˌwʊmən/ policajt/ka The policeman handcuffed me and took me to the police station. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

prison*** NOUN /ˈprɪz(ə)n/ väzenie I've only got a few months until I get out of prison. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

prisoner*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈprɪz(ə)nə(r)/ väzeň It's difficult for ex-prisoners to find work. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

robber* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈrɒbə(r)/ lupič The bank robbers escaped as quickly as they could. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

robbery*

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈrɒbəri/ lúpež A large amount of money was stolen in the robbery. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

shoplifter NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈʃɒpˌlɪftə(r)/ zlodej v obchode The shoplifter said it was all a mistake and he hadn't done anything wrong. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

shoplifting NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ/ krádež v obchode We all know that murder, burglary and shoplifting are illegal. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

smuggler NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈsmʌɡ(ə)lə(r)/ pašerák The smuggler was caught taking the goods off his boat. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

smuggling NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈsmʌɡ(ə)lɪŋ/ pašovanie He was arrested for smuggling bars of chocolate. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

steal*** VERB /stiːl/ kradnúť theft/stealing

Any student caught stealing at school should be immediately and 

permanently excluded. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

theft**

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /θeft/ krádež theft/stealing Schools in some countries face problems such as theft. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

thief** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /θiːf/ zlodej The thief escaped on a motorbike. Unit 3 p27, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

under*** ADVERB/PREPOSITION /ˈʌndə(r)/ pod under arrest You're under arrest for riding an ugly horse! Unit 3 p26, Reading text

get off PHRASAL VERB /ɡet ɒf/ vystúpiť leave a plane, bus, train, etc We got off  the plane and went into the airport. Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

go off PHRASAL VERB /ɡəʊ ɒf/ vybuchnúť explode The bomb went off  at 3am. Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

let off PHRASAL VERB /let ɒf/ odpustiť; nechať tak not punish The teacher decided to let  us off . Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

make off PHRASAL VERB /meɪk ɒf/ újsť; vzdialiť sa escape The thieves made off  on a motorbike. Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

take off1 PHRASAL VERB /teɪk ɒf/ vzniesť sa; vyletieť

leave the ground (for planes, space 

rockets, etc) We watched the planes taking off  and landing. Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

turn off PHRASAL VERB /tɜː(r)n ɒf/ vypnúť

stop a piece of equipment from 

working by pressing a button or 

turning a switch (switch off) I turned off  the computer and left the room. Unit 3 p29, Dictionary Corner

autograph NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈɔːtəˌɡrɑːf/ autogram Have you got a film star's or pop star's autograph? Unit 4 p34, Reading text

celebrity* NOUN /səˈlebrəti/ celebrita Have you ever written to a celebrity? Unit 4 p34, Reading text

dishonest* ADJECTIVE /dɪsˈɒnɪst/ nečestný

Pretending to be a journalist in order to meet famous people is a very 

dishonest thing to do. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

fan** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /fæn/ fanúšik I've been a huge fan of Lady Gaga for about two years. Unit 4 p35, Reading text

impatient* ADJECTIVE /ɪmˈpeɪʃ(ə)nt/ netrpezlivý Don't be so impatient! The film will be out soon. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

impossible*** ADJECTIVE /ɪmˈpɒsəb(ə)l/ nemožný There are just too many bikes to choose from! It's impossible! Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

interview*** NOUN /ˈɪntə(r)ˌvjuː/ rozhovor; pohovor

I get very excited if there's an interview with Robert Downey Jr. in a 

newspaper or magazine. Unit 4 p35, Reading text

journalist** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈdʒɜː(r)nəlɪst/ novinár He's been working as a journalist for about 15 years. Unit 4 p34, Reading text

media, the*** NOUN /ˈmiːdiə/ média I want to work in the media when I'm older. Unit 4 p34, Reading text

premiere* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈpremieə(r)/ premiéra

Whenever a new movie comes out I stand outside the premiere and try to 

take photos of the celebrities. Unit 4 p34, Reading text

unable*** ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈeɪb(ə)l/ neschopný

Celebrities are often unable even to go to the supermarket without being 

followed by the press. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

uncertain** ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈsɜː(r)t(ə)n/ neistý

Celebrities are uncertain about their future and worry that they'll lose their 

fame and career. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

uncomfortable** ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈkʌmftəb(ə)l/ nepohodlný Some celebrities feel uncomfortable being in the public eye all the time. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1



unemployed*** ADJECTIVE /ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/ nezamestnaný

I'd definitely prefer not to be unemployed, so I had better work hard at 

school. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

unhappy** ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈhæpi/ nešťastný When we feel unhappy, it affects our bodies. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

unhelpful ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈhelpf(ə)l/ nenápomocný

If a shop assistant is unhelpful or rude, always insist on talking to the 

manager. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

unpopular* ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈpɒpjʊlə(r)/ neobľúbený; nepopulárny Some celebrities are terrified of becoming unpopular. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

untidy* ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈtaɪdi/ neuprataný The room was dirty and untidy. Unit 4 p37, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

come out PHRASAL VERB /kʌm aʊt/ vyjsť; byť publikovaný book/film: become available

Whenever a new movie comes out  I stand outside the premiere and try to 

take photos of the celebrities. Unit 4 p34, Reading text

take off2 PHRASAL VERB /teɪk ɒf/ vyzliecť; dať dole remove I didn't know who he was until he took off his sunglasses.

Revision 3-

4 p42, ex 2

according to*** PREPOSITION /əˈkɔː(r)dɪŋ ˌtuː/ podľa

Is it likely that someone will invent a machine for travelling through time? 

The answer is no, according to most scientists. Unit 5 p44, Reading text

battery** NOUN /ˈbæt(ə)ri/ batéria There's a tiny battery in this watch. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

develop*** VERB /dɪˈveləp/ vyvýjať; rozvíjať develop something They're going to develop the software further so it's much faster. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

discover*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /dɪˈskʌvə(r)/ objaviť discover something Do you think we'll ever discover life on other planets? Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

electricity*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ɪˌlekˈtrɪsəti/ elektrina If you don't pay the bill, they'll cut off your electricity. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

engine*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈendʒɪn/ motor

There's a problem with the engine, so Dad's going to take the car to the 

garage. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

equipment*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ zariadenie TVs, videos and DVDs are all examples of electrical equipment. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

invent** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /ɪnˈvent/ vynájsť invent something I wish they'd invent a machine that does your homework for you! Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

investigation***

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ɪnˌvestɪˈɡeɪʃ(ə)n/ vyšetrovanie Who's going to carry out the investigation into why the satellite crashed? Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

likely*** ADJECTIVE /ˈlaɪkli/ pravdepodobný be likely to do; be likely that + clause It's likely that we'll win the match on Saturday. Unit 5 p44, Reading text

machine*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /məˈʃiːn/ stroj I'll put the washing machine on this evening. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

prepare*** VERB /prɪˈpeə(r)/ pripraviť prepare for something Wendy helped Karen prepare the room for their guests. Unit 5 p45, Reading text

prevent2*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /prɪˈvent/ predísť; zamedziť prevent something from happening We have to prevent asteroids from entering the Earth's atmosphere. Unit 5 p45, Reading text

ready*** ADJECTIVE /ˈredi/ pripravený

be ready for something; be ready to 

do Next time it happens, we'll be ready for it. Unit 5 p45, Reading text

research*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈriːsɜː(r)tʃ/ výskum

We'll have to do a lot more research before we're sure that the asteroid 

won't his us. Unit 5 p47, Dictionary Corner

responsible*** ADJECTIVE /rɪˈspɒnsəb(ə)l/ zodpovedný be responsible for (doing) something

It's possible that a meteor was responsible for the dinosaurs becoming 

extinct. Unit 5 p45, Reading text

arrogant* ADJECTIVE /ˈærəɡənt/ arogantný; spupný He turned into a really arrogant person when he became rich. Unit 6 p53, Dictionary Corner

bath*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /bɑːθ/ vaňa; kúpeľ take/have a bath; be in the bath I relaxed in a nice deep bath. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

best*** NOUN /best/ to najlepšie

do your best; make the best of 

something I don't know if I can finish the whole job in one day, but I'll do my best. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

bully* VERB [TRANSITIVE] /ˈbʊli/ šikanovať Vantura bullied Zarena more than the other gefods. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

care*** NOUN /keə(r)/ starostlivosť take care of someone I've got to take care of my niece while her parents are away this weekend. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

confidence*** NOUN /ˈkɒnfɪd(ə)ns/ dôvera; sebadôvera She slowly started to gain the confidence she needed to talk to them. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

decision*** NOUN /dɪˈsɪʒ(ə)n/ rozhodnutie make a decision Jenny and Adrian always make decisions together. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

dream*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /driːm/ sen have a dream I had a really strange dream last night. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

effort*** NOUN /ˈefə(r)t/ snaha make an effort Simon has made a real effort at school this term. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

favour*** NOUN /ˈfeɪvə(r)/ láskavosť; priazeň do someone a favour Could you do me a favour, please? Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

fun** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /fʌn/ zábava have/be fun; make fun of someone The other children made fun of her because she was always so serious. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner



fuss*

NOUN [SINGULAR/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /fʌs/ rozruch make a fuss Stop making such a fuss! Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

good*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ɡʊd/

dobro; urobiť dobre (do 

good) do (someone) good I think a trip to the beach would do us all a lot of good. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

gossip VERB [INTRANSITIVE] /ˈɡɒsɪp/ klebetiť; ohovárať They chatted and gossiped for an hour or two before nightfall. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

holiday*** NOUN /ˈhɒlɪdeɪ/ prázdniny; dovolenka

be on holiday; have/take a holiday; 

school holidays; bank holiday Do you think people will have holidays on other planets in the future? Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

homework* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈhəʊmˌwɜː(r)k/ domáca úloha do (your) homework Diana sometimes forgets to do all her homework. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

housework* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈhaʊsˌwɜː(r)k/ domáce práce do (the) housework

My dad does most of the housework because my mum works very long 

hours. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

idea*** NOUN /aɪˈdɪə/ nápad; myšlienka; názor have an idea I have a good idea. Let's go to the beach this weekend. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

jealous* ADJECTIVE /ˈdʒeləs/ žiarlivý I'm sure that Diane isn't jealous of Linda. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

lonely** ADJECTIVE /ˈləʊnli/ osamelý Perhaps I am a bit lonely, she said to herself. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

mind*** NOUN /maɪnd/ myseľ; názor make up your mind (to do) I wish you would make up your mind! Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

mistake*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /mɪˈsteɪk/ chyba make a mistake I think you've made a mistake. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

part*** NOUN /pɑː(r)t/ účasť take part in something Andy's in a ballroom dancing team and takes part in amateur competitions. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

pity** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈpɪti/ ľútosť; súcit take pity on someone She took pity on all the children living in such terrible conditions. Unit 6 p55, Dictionary Corner

popular*** ADJECTIVE /ˈpɒpjʊlə(r)/ obľúbený I wouldn't like to be like Vantura even though she's more popular than me. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

respect*** NOUN /rɪˈspekt/ rešpekt The other gefods started to treat her with respect. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

ridiculous** ADJECTIVE /rɪˈdɪkjʊləs/ smiešny; trápny Vantura didn't tell anyone because she didn't want to look ridiculous. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

rude** ADJECTIVE /ruːd/ hrubý; bezočivý She's nasty, selfish, rude and unkind! Unit 6 p52, Reading text

secure** ADJECTIVE /sɪˈkjʊə(r)/ bezpečný She didn't feel secure enough to join in their conversations. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

selfish* ADJECTIVE /ˈselfɪʃ/ sebecký She's nasty, selfish, rude and unkind! Unit 6 p52, Reading text

shy* ADJECTIVE /ʃaɪ/ plachý; nesmelý; hanblivý I haven't ever asked a film star for their autograph – I'm too shy! Unit 6 p52, Reading text

strict** ADJECTIVE /strɪkt/ prísny Mrs Walker never lets us talk in class. She's very strict. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

tease* VERB /tiːz/ doberať si They teased her or ignored her and made her feel sad. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

trust*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /trʌst/ dôverovať I'm sure none of them trust her. Unit 6 p52, Reading text

unkind* ADJECTIVE /ʌnˈkaɪnd/ neprívetivý; nevľúdny She's nasty, selfish, rude and unkind! Unit 6 p52, Reading text

show off PHRASAL VERB /ʃəʊ ɒf/

vyťahovať sa; vystatovať 

sa

to behave in a way that is intended to 

attract people's attention and make 

them admire you Zarena didn't tell anyone because she didn't want to show off . Unit 6 p52, Reading text

kind* ADJECTIVE /kaɪnd/ milý Jessica helped me such a lot when I broke my leg. She's so kind. Revision 5- p61, ex 5

carry out PHRASAL VERB /ˈkæri aʊt/ vykonať

to do a particular piece of work, 

research, etc

A lot of research on time machines has been carried out in the last 

hundred years or so.

Revision 5-

6 p61, ex 6

ballet* NOUN /ˈbæleɪ/ balet I'm going to have to give up ballet – I just don't have the time. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

café** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkæfeɪ/ kaviareň I'm working in a café not far from the university. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

cinema** NOUN /ˈsɪnəmə/ kino When a film comes out, you can go and see it at the cinema. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

circus NOUN /ˈsɜː(r)kəs/ cirkus I love the acrobats and clowns at the circus. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

concert** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkɒnsə(r)t/ koncert I've got tickets for a concert. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

direct*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /daɪˈrekt/ režírovať; riadiť Our school play was directed by our drama teacher. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

disco* NOUN /ˈdɪskəʊ/ diskotéka I'm meeting Sian at the disco on Friday at eight. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

entertainment**

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ˌentə(r)ˈteɪnmənt/ zábava Is TV just for entertainment, or does it educate us too? Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

funfair

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

BRITISH /ˈfʌnˌfeə(r)/ lunapark Let's go to the funfair at the weekend. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2



gallery** NOUN /ˈɡæləri/ galéria I'll pick you up outside the art gallery. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

games*** NOUN [PLURAL] /ɡeɪmz/ súťaže Toys don't have winners and losers and rules but games do. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

museum*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /mjuːˈziːəm/ múzeum Let's stay until the museum closes. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

nightclub NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈnaɪtˌklʌb/ nočný klub They're planning to do up the old cinema and turn it into a nightclub. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

opera** NOUN /ˈɒp(ə)rə/ opera Tom tried to get tickets for the opera, but they'd already sold out. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

plot** NOUN /plɒt/ dej

Fight Club is such a complicated film that it's difficult to understand the plot 

at times. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

remote control* NOUN /rɪˈməʊt kənˈtrəʊl/ diaľkový ovládač I want to change channels, but I can't find the remote control. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

restaurant*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈrest(ə)rɒnt/ reštaurácia I'll call you after we arrive at the restaurant. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

set*** VERB /set/ umiestniť; situovať The novel is set in Japan in the Second World War. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

set*** NOUN /set/ súprava

Why don't you turn off your TV set and do something more interesting 

instead? Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

spare (time)* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /speə(r) (taɪm)/ voľný čas spare time I love skateboarding in my spare time. Unit 7 p62, Get warmed up!

theatre*** NOUN /ˈθɪətə(r)/ divadlo Have you ever been to the theatre? Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 2

youth club

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

BRITISH /juːθ klʌb/ mládežnícky klub My friends and I usually go to the youth club on Friday evenings. Unit 7 p63, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

do up PHRASAL VERB /duː ʌp/ opraviť renovate, redecorate We're going to do up  the living room this weekend. Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

give up PHRASAL VERB /ɡɪv ʌp/ prestať; vzdať sa (čoho) stop, quit My dad gave up  smoking last year. Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

make up PHRASAL VERB /meɪk ʌp/ vymyslieť invent (a story) He said he's met Madonna but I think he made  it up . Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

pick up PHRASAL VERB /pɪk ʌp/ vyzdvihnúť

meet someone in order to take them 

somewhere in your car, etc Will you pick  me up  outside the supermarket? Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

put up PHRASAL VERB /pʊt ʌp/ ubytovať provide accommodation Could you put  me up  for the night? Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

set up PHRASAL VERB /set ʌp/ založiť start (a club, organisation, etc) I'm thinking of setting up  a youth club. Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

take up1 PHRASAL VERB /teɪk ʌp/ zača s (niečim) start (a new hobby, sport, etc) I'm thinking of taking up  golf. Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

turn up PHRASAL VERB /tɜː(r)n ʌp/ objaviť sa (niekde) arrive (often unexpectedly) I couldn't believe it when John turned up  at my door last night. Unit 7 p65, Dictionary Corner

agreement*** NOUN /əˈɡriːmənt/ dohoda We finally came to an agreement: I would cook and Ann would clean. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

appearance*** NOUN /əˈpɪərəns/ výzor; vzhľad Do you think if I change my appearance it will make a big difference? Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

arrangement*** NOUN /əˈreɪndʒmənt/

ujednanie; dojednanie; 

dohoda We made an arrangement to meet at six o'clock and he just didn't turn up. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

divorced** ADJECTIVE /dɪˈvɔː(r)st/ rozvedený My mum and dad got divorced a few months ago. Unit 8 p70, Reading text

engaged** ADJECTIVE /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd/ zasnúbený My elder brother and his girlfriend are engaged. Unit 8 p70, Reading text

enjoyment* NOUN /ɪnˈdʒɔɪmənt/ potešenie; pôžitok Lisa ate the cake with obvious enjoyment. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

excitement** NOUN /ɪkˈsaɪtmənt/ vzrušenie The long wait only added to our excitement. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

friendship** NOUN /ˈfren(d)ʃɪp/ priateľstvo How important is friendship to you? Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

innocence* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈɪnəs(ə)ns/ nevinný

He has continued to protest his innocence throughout his six years in 

prison. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

intelligence** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ɪnˈtelɪdʒ(ə)ns/ inteligencia Someone of your age is expected to show more intelligence. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

involvement*** NOUN /ɪnˈvɒlvmənt/ účasť; zaangažovanosť I don't think we could have done it without your involvement. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

love*** NOUN /lʌv/ láska fall in love I fell in love with her the first time I spoke to her. Unit 8 p71, Dictionary Corner

patience* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈpeɪʃ(ə)ns/ trpezlivosť In rehearsals, we all appreciated your patience at difficult moments. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

performance*** NOUN /pə(r)ˈfɔː(r)məns/ vystúpenie If his performance doesn't improve, he'll never be famous. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

possibility*** NOUN /ˌpɒsəˈbɪləti/ možnosť I thought that one possibility might be to start wearing trendier clothes. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

preference** NOUN /ˈpref(ə)rəns/ prednosť; preferencia Do you or your family have any meal preferences? Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

pretence

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /prɪˈtens/ predstieranie I can't keep up the pretence much longer! Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

problem page

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

BRITISH /ˈprɒbləm peɪdʒ/ poradňa Maybe I should write to a problem page for some advice. Unit 8 p71, Dictionary Corner

relationship*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /rɪˈleɪʃ(ə)nʃɪp/ vzťah have a good/close relationship with I actually have a very good relationship with my mother-in-law. Unit 8 p71, Dictionary Corner



responsibility*** NOUN /rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti/ zodpovednosť We have a responsibility to protect the environment. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

violence*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈvaɪələns/ násilie There's far too much violence on TV nowadays. Unit 8 p73, Dictionary Corner

go out PHRASAL VERB /ɡəʊ aʊt/ chodiť s niekym have a relationship with someone

My elder brother has been going out  with his girlfriend for about two 

years. Unit 8 p70, Reading text

split up PHRASAL VERB /splɪt ʌp/ rozísť sa to end a marriage or relationship Joe and Jo have just split up . It's really sad. Unit 8 p71, Reading text

difference*** NOUN /ˈdɪfrəns/ rozdiel make a difference This will certainly make a difference to the way I do my job. Revision 7- p78, ex 2

marry*** VERB /ˈmæri/ vziať si (za muža, ženu) They're planning to get married sometime next year. Revision 7- p78, ex 4

poster** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈpəʊstə(r)/ plagát

My best friend gave me a really nice poster of Cameron Diaz for my 

birthday.

Revision 7-

8 p79, ex 7

capable*** ADJECTIVE /ˈkeɪpəb(ə)l/ schopný; spôsobilý be capable of doing I'm not sure he's capable of performing to such large audiences. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

comedian NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kəˈmiːdiən/ komediant; komik Being a professional comedian is actually very hard work. Unit 9 p81, Reading text

comedy** NOUN /ˈkɒmədi/ komédia Although the film is a comedy, there are some very sad scenes too. Unit 9 p81, Reading text

depend*** VERB /dɪˈpend/ záležať; závisieť depend on (doing) something Being funny often depends on getting your timing right. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

hilarious ADJECTIVE /hɪˈleəriəs/  smiešny I think Jim Carrey is hilarious. He always makes me laugh. Unit 9 p80, Reading text

humour** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈhjuːmə(r)/ humor a sense of humour You have to have a sense of humour to work here! Unit 9 p80, Reading text

laughter** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈlɑːftə(r)/ smiech The audience's laughter was so loud, you could hear it outside the theatre! Unit 9 p80, Reading text

let*** VERB /let/ nechať let someone do They didn't let him tell any more bad jokes. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

loud** ADVERB /laʊd/ nahlas out loud The book was so funny that I couldn't stop laughing out loud. Unit 9 p80, Reading text

manage*** VERB /ˈmænɪdʒ/ zvládnuť; podariť sa manage to do The comedian didn't manage to make the audience laugh. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

prevent1*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /prɪˈvent/ zabrániť prevent someone from doing The audience prevented him from finishing his act. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

punch line

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

[USUALLY SINGULAR] /pʌntʃ laɪn/ pointa The punch line of a joke is the final, funny line. Unit 9 p80, Reading text

sitcom NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈsɪtkɒm/ situačná komédia; sitcom My favourite sitcom is Friends. Unit 9 p81, Reading text

straight face PHRASE /streɪt feɪs/ vážna tvár keep a straight face I don't know how he can keep such a straight face when he's telling jokes. Unit 9 p80, Reading text

succeed*** VERB /səkˈsiːd/

byť úspešný; mať úspech; 

uspieť succeed in (doing) something They succeeded in booing him off the stage. Unit 9 p83, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

beat*** VERB /biːt/ poraziť beat a person/team, etc Arsenal beat Chelsea by four goals to two. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

draw*** VERB /drɔː/ remíza Manchester United and Liverpool drew three all. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

find*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /faɪnd/ nájsť could find the time You could find the time to get more exercise. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

first***

ADVERB, NUMBER, 

PRONOUN, NOUN /fɜː(r)st/ prvý for the first time This course is perfect for people trying diving for the first time. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

for***

PREPOSITION, 

CONJUCTION /fə(r)/

pre; nateraz, zatiaľ (for 

the time being) for the time being Unfortunately, for the time being this course is adults only. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

game*** NOUN /ɡeɪm/ hra win/play a game/match, etc Arsenal and Chelsea played a very exciting game. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

goal*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ɡəʊl/ dól score a goal Both Manchester United and Liverpool scored three goals. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

have*** VERB /hæv/ mať have the time If you have the time, why not take part in our Sunday Family Tournaments? Unit 10 p88, Reading text

lose*** VERB /luːz/ prehrať Arsenal won the match and Chelsea lost. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

pass*** VERB /pɑːs/ plynúť time passes (quickly/slowly, etc)

When you're diving, time passes very quickly as you explore rocks and 

watch fish. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

play*** VERB /pleɪ/ hrať Arsenal and Chelsea played a very exciting game. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

score*** VERB /skɔː(r)/ skórovať; dať gól score a goal Both Manchester United and Liverpool scored three goals. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

spend*** VERB /spend/ tráviť (čas); minúť

spend time doing; spend money on 

something

If you like to spend your time having fun playing sports, then volleyball is 

for you. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

take*** VERB /teɪk/ trvať takes a long time It takes a long time to master hang-gliding. Unit 10 p88, Reading text

team*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /tiːm/ mužstvo; družstvo; tím We beat the other team! Unit 10 p88, Reading text



win*** VERB /wɪn/ vyhrať

win a game/match/competition, etc; 

win a prize/trophy, etc Arsenal won the match and Chelsea lost. Unit 10 p90, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

take up2 PHRASAL VERB /teɪk ʌp/ zabrať use space/time Homework takes up  most of my time at the moment. Unit 10 p89, Dictionary Corner

competition*** NOUN /ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃ(ə)n/ súťaž We won the competition. Revision 9- p97, ex 6

football*** NOUN /ˈfʊtˌbɔːl/ futbal play football We played football last week. Revision 9- p97, ex 6

trophy** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈtrəʊfi/ trofej We won the trophy. Revision 9- p97, ex 6

bin* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /bɪn/ kôš

Don't just put your old clothes in the bin – think about giving them to 

charity. Unit 11 p99, Reading text

bottle bank

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

BRITISH /ˈbɒt(ə)l bæŋk/ kontajner na fľaše

Do you have time to go to the bottle bank and recycling centre for me, 

please? Unit 11 p99, Reading text

conversation*** NOUN /ˌkɒnvə(r)ˈseɪʃ(ə)n/ rozhovor; konverzácia have a conversation She had a long telephone conversation with her mother. Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

countryside*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈkʌntriˌsaɪd/  vidiek; príroda Farmland and the countryside have been destroyed by landfill sites. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

degrade VERB /dɪˈɡreɪd/ odbúrať sa Plastic takes about 450 years to degrade. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

destroy*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /dɪˈstrɔɪ/ zničiť Because the animal's habitat was destroyed, it became extinct. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

disposal** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /dɪˈspəʊz(ə)l/ odstránenie; likvidácia

The disposal of rubbish has been a social and environmental problem for 

thousands of years. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

email*** NOUN /ˈiːmeɪl/ elektronická pošta get/receive/send/type/write an email Claire sent Lady Gaga an email. Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

environment*** NOUN /ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt/

životné prostredie; 

prostredie Is it important to care about protecting the environment? Unit 11 p98, Reading text

factory*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈfæktri/ továreň

Recycling means factories need to produce fewer new bottles, packets and 

paper. Unit 11 p99, Reading text

internet, the*** NOUN [SINGULAR] /ˈɪntə(r)ˌnet/ internet chat on the internet How often do you chat on the internet? Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

keyboard* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkiːˌbɔː(r)d/ klávesnica type on a keyboard Options can be selected by using the mouse or typing on the keyboard. Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

letter*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈletə(r)/ list

get/have/receive/send/type/ write a 

letter I sent them a letter complaining about it. Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

phone call* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /fəʊn kɔːl/ telefonický hovor get/make/receive a phone call Excuse me, I have to make a phone call. Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

pollute* VERB [TRANSITIVE] /pəˈluːt/ znečistiť Exhaust fumes from cars pollute the atmosphere. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

pollution*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /pəˈluːʃ(ə)n/ znečistenie

An increase in the number of cars on our roads leads to an increase in the 

amount of air pollution. Unit 11 p99, Reading text

recycle* VERB [TRANSITIVE] /riːˈsaɪk(ə)l/ recyklovať Remember the three Rs: reduce, reuse and recycle! Unit 11 p98, Reading text

recycling* NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /riːˈsaɪklɪŋ/ recyklácia Recycling cuts down the waste going to landfill sites. Unit 11 p99, Reading text

reduce*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /rɪˈdjuːs/ znížiť; zmenšiť We've all got to try to reduce the amount of rubbish we throw away. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

solve*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /sɒlv/ vyriešiť Tom says that scientists will solve environmental problems. Unit 11 p98, Reading text

text message NOUN [COUNTABLE] /tekst ˈmesɪdʒ/ textová správa; sms

get/receive/send/write a text 

message How often do you send and receive text messages? Unit 11 p107, Dictionary Corner

waste*** NOUN /weɪst/ odpad Recycling cuts down the waste going to landfill sites. Unit 11 p99, Reading text

break out PHRASAL VERB /breɪk aʊt/ utiecť escape Three prisoners broke out  of the prison last night. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

bring out PHRASAL VERB /brɪŋ aʊt/ vydať; priniesť na trh start selling a new product We're bringing out  a new CD next month. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

fall out PHRASAL VERB /fɔːl aʊt/ hádať sa

stop being friends (usually because of 

a disagreement) Karen and Mike have fallen out again. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

hand out PHRASAL VERB /hænd aʊt/ rozdať distribute The teacher handed out  the tests and we started writing. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

look out PHRASAL VERB /lʊk aʊt/ dávať pozor be careful Look out ! There's a car coming. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

make out PHRASAL VERB /meɪk aʊt/ rozoznať; určiť see clearly I can't make out  if that's Tracy or not over there. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

put out PHRASAL VERB /pʊt aʊt/ zahasiť extinguish (a fire, cigarette, etc) Dad managed to put out the fire before the firemen got there. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

turn out PHRASAL VERB /tɜː(r)n aʊt/ ukázať sa; výjsť najavo be in the end, have as a result

I thought the party was going to be a disaster, but it turned out to be a 

great success. Unit 11 p101, Dictionary Corner

ability*** NOUN /əˈbɪləti/ schopnosť I believe in your ability to do the job well. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

belief*** NOUN /bɪˈliːf/ viera; domnienka Everyone is entitled to have their own beliefs. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

choice*** NOUN /tʃɔɪs/ výber There's so much choice! I don't know where to start! Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1



description*** NOUN /dɪˈskrɪpʃ(ə)n/ opis I'd like you all to write a description of your best friend. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

explanation***

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ˌekspləˈneɪʃ(ə)n/ vysvetlenie My grandma always said there was an explanation for everything. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

height*** NOUN /haɪt/ výška He was about the same height as his wife. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

length*** NOUN /leŋθ/ dĺžka Test messages usually have a maximum length of about 160 characters. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

practice*** NOUN /ˈpræktɪs/  prax; cvik Don't worry if you can't manage it first time. It'll come with practice. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

sight*** NOUN /saɪt/ zrak He has lost 75 per cent of his sight in his right eye. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

speech*** NOUN /spiːtʃ/ prejav The Queen gave a wonderful speech. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

strength*** NOUN /streŋθ/ sila The strength of his accent made it impossible to work out what he said. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

thought*** NOUN /θɔːt/ myšlienka; názor A sudden thought occurred to him, just as he was leaving. Unit 12 p109, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

apologise** VERB [INTRANSITIVE] /əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/ ospravedlniť sa apologise for (doing) something

They apologised for making me do so much overtime, but they didn't offer 

to pay me any more money. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

apply*** VERB /əˈplaɪ/ uchádzať sa apply for a job

Pedro is interested in applying for the job of Hotel Manager he saw 

advertised in the local paper. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

approve*** VERB /əˈpruːv/ schvaľovať; súhlasiť approve of (doing) something I don't approve of people wearing casual clothes to work. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

cause*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /kɔːz/ zapríčiniť; spôsobiť cause someone to do something Stress can cause people to behave very strangely! Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

commission*** NOUN /kəˈmɪʃ(ə)n/ provízia My salary's excellent – I get around €100,000 a year, plus commission. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

complain***

VERB [INTRANSITIVE/ 

TRANSITIVE] /kəmˈpleɪn/ sťažovať sa complain about (doing) something

Melissa's going to complain about being made to work three weekends in a 

row. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

full-time**

ADJECTIVE [USUALLY 

BEFORE NOUN] /fʊl taɪm/ na plný úväzok My husband works full-time, so together we bring in quite a good income. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

insist***

VERB [INTRANSITIVE/ 

TRANSITIVE] /ɪnˈsɪst/ trvať na insist on (doing) something We insist on your having a clean driving licence. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

interested*** ADJECTIVE /ˈɪntrəstɪd/ zaujímať sa be interested in (doing) something

Pedro is interested in applying for the job of Hotel Manager he saw 

advertised in the local paper. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

involve*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /ɪnˈvɒlv/ zatiahnuť; zapliesť sa be involved in (doing) something

At the moment Jo's heavily involved in a project to redesign the town 

centre. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

job*** NOUN /dʒɒb/ práca apply for a job; have a job I'm glad I don't have a full-time job. Unit 13 p117, Dictionary Corner

make*** VERB /meɪk/ nútiť; zapríčiniť; urobiť make someone do; be made to do

Melissa's going to complain about being made to work three weekends in a 

row. Unit 13 p119, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

part-time** ADJECTIVE /pɑː(r)t taɪm/ čiastočný úväzok I started working part-time after I had my first child. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

salary** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈsæləri/ plat My salary's excellent – I get around €100,000 a year, plus commission. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

self-employed ADJECTIVE /ˌself ɪmˈplɔɪd/ živnostník It's extremely hard work being self-employed. Unit 13 p117, Reading text

temporary*** ADJECTIVE /ˈtemp(ə)rəri/ dočasný I have decided to get a temporary job. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

wage*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /weɪdʒ/ mzda I wish my wages were higher! Unit 13 p116, Reading text

work*** VERB /wɜː(r)k/ pracovať work in I work in telecommunications, so I mainly sell telecoms equipment. Unit 13 p116, Reading text

get by PHRASAL VERB /ɡet baɪ/ výjsť (s peniazmi) to have just enough of something I get €7.50 an hour, but it's enough for me to get by . Unit 13 p116, Reading text

ahead*** ADVERB /əˈhed/ vpredu; dopredu (go/be) straight ahead Go straight ahead and turn left at the traffic lights. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

border*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈbɔː(r)də(r)/ hranica

There will not be time for those leaving the ship to cross the border from 

Gibralter into Spain. Unit 14 p125, Reading, ex 3

bus*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /bʌs/ autobus bus ride We'll take a short bus ride between Palma Airport and the port. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

business*** NOUN /ˈbɪznəs/ obchod (go/be on a) business trip Dad's away on a business trip at the moment. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

cabin** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkæbɪn/ kabína; kajuta

Always give your name and cabin number to a member of staff before 

leaving the ship. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

coach** NOUN /kəʊtʃ/ diaľkový autobus Oh, no! I've missed the coach! Unit 14 p124, Reading text

cruise* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kruːz/ výletná plavba (go/be on a) luxury cruise I've always wanted to go on a luxury cruise round the Caribbean. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

directions*** NOUN [PLURAL] /daɪˈrekʃ(ə)nz/ smerovanie; usmernenie give someone directions Irene gave us very good directions so we didn't get lost. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

flight*** NOUN /flaɪt/ let The experience left them so scared they cancelled the flight. Unit 14 p124, Reading text



guided (tour) NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ɡaɪdɪd (tʊə(r))/ výlet so sprievodcom (go/be on a) guided tour We were given a guided tour of the palace. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

include*** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /ɪnˈkluːd/ zahrnovať; obsiahnuť include (doing) something The cost of the holiday includes transport to the airport. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

luxury*

ADJECTIVE [ONLY BEFORE 

NOUN] /ˈlʌkʃəri/ luxusný (go/be on a) luxury cruise I've always wanted to go on a luxury cruise round the Caribbean. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

miss*** VERB /mɪs/ zmeškať miss a plane/ferry, etc If you don't hurry up, we'll miss the plane. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

package holiday

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

TOURISM BRITISH /ˈpækɪdʒ ˈhɒlɪdeɪ/ turistický zákazd I don't want to go on another boring package holiday with Mum and Dad! Unit 14 p124, Reading text

passport* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈpɑːspɔː(r)t/ cestovný pas You often need to show your passport when you enter another country. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

plan*** VERB /plæn/ plánovať plan your route

If you're backpacking through France, you should plan your route carefully 

before you set off. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

ride** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /raɪd/ jazda bus ride We'll take a short bus ride between Palma Airport and the port. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

route*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ruːt/ cesta plan your route

If you're backpacking through France, you should plan your route carefully 

before you set off. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

school*** NOUN /skuːl/ škola (go/be on a) school trip We're going on a school trip next week. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

straight*** ADVERB /streɪt/ priamo (go/be) straight ahead Go straight ahead and turn left at the traffic lights. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

tour*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /tʊə(r)/ túra; zájazd (go/be on a) guided tour

If you go on a guided tour, someone shows you round a place and gives you 

information about it. Unit 14 p125, Dictionary Corner.

travel*** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈtræv(ə)l/ cesta; cestovanie Travel is an uncountable noun that means 'going on journeys'. Unit 14 p124, Reading text

trip*** NOUN /trɪp/ výlet (go/be on a) business/school trip Dad's away on a business trip at the moment. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

way*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /weɪ/ cesta make your way We made our way to the departure lounge. Unit 14 p126, Dictionary Corner

achieve*** VERB /əˈtʃiːv/ dosiahnuť

Dyson realised that the only way he could achieve his ambitions was to 

start his own company. Unit 15 p134, Reading text

ambition** NOUN /æmˈbɪʃ(ə)n/ ambícia; ctižiadosť

Dyson realised that the only way he could achieve his ambitions was to 

start his own company. Unit 15 p134, Reading text

determined** ADJECTIVE /dɪˈtɜː(r)mɪnd/ odhodlaný If you are determined enough, you won't let anything stop you. Unit 15 p134, Reading text

failure*** NOUN /ˈfeɪljə(r)/ zlyhanie The opposite of 'success' is 'failure'. Unit 15 p135, Reading text

fortune** NOUN /ˈfɔː(r)tʃən/ majetok; bohatstvo Sir James Dyson is worth a fortune. Unit 15 p134, Reading text

qualification*** NOUN /ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/ kvaifikácia

Without any academic qualifications, you may have serious problems in 

later life. Unit 15 p134, Reading text

carry on PHRASAL VERB /ˈkæri ɒn/ pokračovať continue I'm just going out for a minute. Carry on  working while I'm away. Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

get on (well, badly, etc) PHRASAL VERB /ɡet ɒn/ vychádzať have a (good, bad) relationship I get on  well with all my teachers. Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

look after PHRASAL VERB /lʊk ˈɑːftə(r)/ starať sa take care of Can you look after  my cat for me while I'm away? Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

look into PHRASAL VERB /lʊk ˈɪntə/ (pre)skúmať; preveriť

to try to discover the facts about 

something The researchers are looking into  whether money can buy you happiness. Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

put on PHRASAL VERB /pʊt ɒn/ pribrať gain (usually for weight) I put on  a few kilos while I was on holiday. Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

turn down PHRASAL VERB /tɜː(r)n daʊn/ odmietnuť not accept I was offered a job but I turned  it down . Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

turn into PHRASAL VERB /tɜː(r)n ˈɪntə/ stať sa; zmeniť sa become

The holiday started well, but it turned into  a nightmare when I lost my 

passport. Unit 15 p137, Dictionary Corner, ex 1

advertise** VERB /ˈædvə(r)taɪz/ inzerovať; robiť reklamu

Pedro is interested in applying for the job of Hotel Manager he saw 

advertised in the local paper. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

advertisement**

NOUN [COUNTABLE/ 

UNCOUNTABLE] /ədˈvɜː(r)tɪsmənt/ reklama; inzerát I am writing with regard to your advertisement for holidays on Mars. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

advertiser NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈædvə(r)ˌtaɪzə(r)/ inzerent

Did you know that TV, radio and newspaper advertisers have to tell the 

truth? Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

advertising agency PHRASE

/ˈædvə(r)ˌtaɪzɪŋ 

ˈeɪdʒ(ə)nsi/ reklamná agentúra An advertising agency designs advertisements for its clients. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

bargain** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈbɑː(r)ɡɪn/ výhodná kúpa I shop around for the cheapest bargains rather than the things I like best. Unit 16 p143, Reading text

brand name* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /brænd neɪm/ obchodná značka How important are brand names to you? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

catalogue** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkætəlɒɡ/ katalóg Dan's got the new Sarks catalogue, hasn't he? Unit 16 p142, Reading text



consume** VERB [TRANSITIVE] /kənˈsjuːm/ spotrebovať The new light bulbs consume less electricity. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

consumer*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kənˈsjuːmə(r)/ spotrebiteľ The technology means better service for consumers. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

consumer rights PHRASE /kənˈsjuːmə(r) raɪts/ práva spotrebiteľa

If you're a regular shopper, you ought to make sure you know your 

consumer rights. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

consumer society PHRASE

/kənˈsjuːmə(r) 

səˈsaɪəti/ konzmná spoločnosť We're all citizens of the consumer society these days. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

consumption** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /kənˈsʌmpʃ(ə)n/ spotreba Many new cars have a much lower fuel consumption. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

credit card** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈkredɪt kɑː(r)d/ kreditná karta Stacy used her credit card, didn't she? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

deliver*** VERB /dɪˈlɪvə(r)/ doručiť It can be quite fun delivering newspapers. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

delivery1*** NOUN /dɪˈlɪv(ə)ri/ dodávka; doručenie Please allow ten days for delivery. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

delivery2*** NOUN /dɪˈlɪv(ə)ri/ dobierka pay cash on delivery/free delivery Can I pay cash on delivery? Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

fresh produce PHRASE /freʃ ˈprɒdjuːs/ čerstvá výroba Local people come to the market every day to sell their fresh produce. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

management*** NOUN /ˈmænɪdʒmənt/ riadenie In this company we have a new approach to management. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

managing director* NOUN [COUNTABLE]

/ˈmænɪdʒɪŋ 

daɪˈrektə(r)/ generálny riaditeľ He's the managing director of a company that makes toilet rolls. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

order*** VERB /ˈɔː(r)də(r)/ objednať Let's see if we can order it online, shall we? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

produce*** VERB /prəˈdjuːs/ vyrábať We produce over a hundred different products in this factory. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

product*** NOUN /ˈprɒdʌkt/ výrobok Try not to buy disposable products like non-rechargeable batteries. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

receipt** NOUN /rɪˈsiːt/ bloček You've got the receipt, haven't you? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

sale*** NOUN /seɪl/ zľava Even though the top was in the sale, Justine decided not to buy it. Unit 16 p142, Reading text

salesperson NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈseɪlzˌpɜː(r)s(ə)n/ predajca I don't like it when salespeople are rude to customers. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

shop** VERB /ʃɒp/ nakupovať shop around I like to shop at the local supermarket. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

shop assistant

NOUN [COUNTABLE] 

BRITISH /ʃɒp əˈsɪst(ə)nt/ predavač I don't like it when shop assistants are rude to customers. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

shopper* NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈʃɒpə(r)/ kupujúci; zákazník

Would you say that you're a sensible shopper or do you normally spend too 

much when you go shopping? Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

shopping** NOUN [UNCOUNTABLE] /ˈʃɒpɪŋ/ nakupovanie go shopping Do you like going shopping on your own, with friends or with your family? Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

shopping centre NOUN [COUNTABLE] /ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˈsentə(r)/ nákupné centrum Let's go to that new shopping centre tomorrow. Unit 16 p145, Dictionary Corner

look through PHRASAL VERB /lʊk θruː/ prehliadnuť si

to read/look at something to find 

what you need/want

It's easier to look through a mail-order catalogue at home without a shop 

assistant trying to get you to buy something you don't want. Unit 16 p142, Reading text

shop around PHRASAL VERB /ʃɒp əˈraʊnd/

chodiť po obchodoch 

(kvôli cene, výrobku)

to go to several shops before you 

decide what particular thing to buy Do you always shop around  for the cheapest prices? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

take back PHRASAL VERB /teɪk bæk/ reklamovať

to take something that you have 

bought back to the shops because it 

is broken or not suitable

You should keep your receipt in case you have to take back  what you've 

bought. Unit 16 p142, Reading text

try on PHRASAL VERB /traɪ ɒn/ vyskúšať

to put on a piece of clothing in order 

to see how it looks and whether it fits Do you try on  clothes before you buy them? Unit 16 p142, Reading text

ambitious** ADJECTIVE /æmˈbɪʃəs/ ambiciózny; ctrižiadostivý I don't usually get on well with very ambitious people.

Revision 15-

16 p151, ex 8

cash*** NOUN [COUNTABLE] /kæʃ/ hotovosť

I always pay cash as I don't want to get a huge credit card bill at the end of 

the month.

Revision 15-

16 p151, ex 5


